AMUEL PEPYS attended church fairly regula:ly between 1660 and 1669, and the DIary con tams numerous comments on the . churches' where he worshipped, and the sermons which he heard. His remarkS are not only interesting, and often amusing, in themselves, bu t they serve to reveal how the Church and its clergy at that period impressed an astute man of the world, who was a shrewd and appreciative, and occasionally a harsh, cri tic.
His most favourable criticism of any of the clergy is that given to the famous Edward Stillingfleet, one of the chaplains of the king, who had acquired an enviable reputati' on as a preacher and divine. According to Pepys he was considered by some of the Anglican clergy to be "the ablest young man to preach the gospel of any since the Apostles." Pepys went purposely to hear him in April, 1665, and noted that he had delivered "a most plain, honest, good, grave sermon, in the most un con" cerned and easy, yet substantial' manner that ever I heard in my life.'" The adjectives are significant. The Restoration reform of letters, with its ideals of simplicity and ease, its value set upon plain and solid thinking, and its reaction against pedantry and affectation, was commencing to influence the pulpit-evidently with the full approval of the Diarist. Another of his favourites was Robert Frampton, afterwards Bishop of Gloucester. ' Pepys went to hear him first on October 10, 1666, and remarked that he was "a young man, and of a mighty ready tongue." ' The crowd ~as so great that he did not stay to hear the sermon out, but returned to he' ar him on January '20, 1667. This time he was greatly impressed, and judged the sermon to have been the best "for goodness and oratory without affectation or study" that he had ever heard. "The truth is," he continues, "he preached the most like an apostle that ever I heard man, and it was much the best time that ever I spent in church." , No other clergymen receive quite the extravagant praise that is accorded to Stillingfleet and Frampton, but several are mentioned with real approbation. Pepys was delighted with a sermon which he heard from a Scotsman, who "railed bitterly ever and anon against 'April 23, 1665. John Calvin and his brood, the Presbyterians," and who also "ripped up" Mr. Hugh Peters, to whom he referred as "an execrable skellum.'" Pepys says of this fiery oration that it was "a most admirable, good, learned, and most severe sermon-yet comical." He was surprIsed one Sunday to find an old school-fellow, Elborough, whom he labels as a "simple rogue," preaching a good sermon "in as right a parson-like manner" as he had ever heard. ' His adverse criticisms are possibly more interesting for us as revealing in greater detail the taste of their author. He noted that he had heard "a poor, lazy sermon'" from John Herring; from Mr. Mossum "a sermon too eloquent for the'pulpit'" (again the significant preference for the simple style); from a Navy chaplain a "sad sermon, full of nonsense,and false Latin.'" He was incensed to hear an Irish divine preach "a tedious, unreasonable and impertinent sermon" from the text "Scatter them, 0 Lord, that delight in war." A faithful exposition of that text would not be likely to appeal to the taste of an official of the Navy, and we are not surprised to read that Pepys and Sir W. Batten were "very angry with the parson.'" Sometimes it was the manner or bearing of the preacher which gave offence. The Earl of Carlisle's chaplain is wri tten down as "a vain young fellow in a periwig.'" At Bath the effect of the service was spoiled for him by the fact that "a vain, pragmatical fellow preached a ' ridiculous, affected sermon."JO He had a very poor opinion, too, of a Dr. Lewes who "read his sermon, every word, and that so brokenly and so low that nobody could hear at any distance, nor I anything ,worth hearing that sat near,"ll The subjects of the sermons which are noted in the Diary may be taken as fllir specimens of the spiritual . diet of London church-goers in the Restoration period. At St. Margaret's Westminster he heard a young man "play the fool upon the doctrine of purgatory."12 On July 15, 1666, he wrote: "To church, where our lecturer made a sorry, silly sermon upon the great point of proving the Christian religion." It was exasperating to hear so great a theme treated so inadequately. Dr. Gunning (the probable author of the celebra'ted Eikon Basilike) gave his congregation good authority for believing that Christ followed his father's trade, ··a' nd was a carpenter till he was thirty years of age}' On August 9, 1663, Mr. Mills preached upon the authority of ministers: "Among many other high expressions he said that such a learned man used to say that if a minister of the word and an angel should meet him together, he would salute the minister first, which methought, was a little too high." Dr. Buck of St. Gregory's led his congregation one Sunday into a theological labyrinth from which he could not extricate them, namely, "why God should give means of . grace to those people which He knew would not receive them, and deny to others, which He himself confesses, if they had them would have received them, and they would have been effectual too."" It is ' little wonder that Dr. Buck left this question to be answered at another time! Pepys's taste for the practical in sermons is revealed quite clearly in his comment on one by Mr. Gifford, who showed "like a wise man, that righteousness is a surer moral way of being rich than 'sin and villainy." This is noted as "a very excellent and persuasive, good and moral The average worshipper was probably not nearly so critical as Pepys, and doubtless derived much more benefit from the services of the Church than the aspiring clerk of the Navy Office whose ideal of an attractive service was "a good sermon, a fine church, and a 'great company of handsome women."" Pepys's interest in religious questions was not very different from his interest in a newly invented vacuum pump, or in the charming of larks by snakes. He was one of those men whose minds are encyclopaedic in their range, and religion was included as having a place among the many in teresting phenomena which came within the field of his observation. Some of the LOndon clergy would have been duly hu'miIiated had they known of the judgment of their sermons passed ,on to posterity in the Diary; a few of them might well have felt flattered that he had paid such attention to what they said. On the whole it may be safely inferred from the Diary that the Church at this period was more highly regarded than we sometimes suppose, and that the teaching of its spokesmen was usually listened to wi th respect ' and on occasion wi th the keenest in terest.
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